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Previous research has indicated both petting (McIntire & Colley, 1967) and food (Feuerbacher &
Wynne, 2012) have reinforcing effects on dog behavior and support social behavior towards humans (food:
Elliot & King, 1960; social interaction: Brodbeck, 1954). Which type of interaction dogs prefer and which
might produce the most social behavior from a dog has not been investigated. In the current study, we
assessed how dogs allocated their responding in a concurrent choice between food and petting. Dogs
received five 5-min sessions each. In Session 1, both food and petting were continuously delivered
contingent on the dog being near the person providing the respective consequence. Across the next three
sessions, we thinned the food schedule to a Fixed Interval (FI) 15-s, FI 1-min, and finally extinction. The
fifth session reversed back to the original food contingency.We tested owneddogs in familiar (daycare) and
unfamiliar (laboratory room) environments, and with their owner or a stranger as the person providing
petting. In general, dogs preferred food to petting when food was readily available and all groups showed
sensitivity to the thinning food schedule by decreasing their time allocation to food, although there were
group and individual differences in the level of sensitivity. How dogs allocated their time with the petting
alternative also varied. We found effects of context, familiarity of the person providing petting, and relative
deprivation from social interaction on the amount of time dogs allocated to the petting alternative.
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reinforcement

Recent work suggests that dogs form attach-
ments to their owners just as human children do
to their parents (Horn, Huber, & Range, 2013).
However, the interactions and contingencies
that produce and maintain the behaviors
measured in attachment scenarios are not fully
understood. In one experiment, after just three
10-min interactions, shelter dogs showed an
increase in contact-seeking to the person with
whom they had previously interacted in a
modified strange situation test compared to
dogs that did not have the same prior handling
experience (Gácsi, Topál, Miklósi, Dóka, &
Csányi, 2001). The interactions in this experi-
ment were petting, vocal, and asking the dogs to
complete basic obedience tasks. Which of these
interactions were necessary and sufficient to

produce the results was not identified. Other
interactions not used in this study may also
produce attachment behaviors.
Earlier research pointed to the role of both

social interaction and food in eliciting social
behavior in puppies. Brodbeck (1954) found
that puppies that received human social inter-
action paired with food were as social as puppies
that received the same interaction unpaired
with food. However, Elliot & King (1960) found
that test puppies that had been fed by humans in
the past emitted more attraction and fewer
avoidance behaviors than puppies not fed by a
human, and these behaviors were enhanced
when the person conducting the handling test
was the person who had fed the puppies rather
than a stranger. This suggests that a variety of
human interactions might produce attachment
and social behavior in dogs.
In a direct parallel to Harlow’s studies on baby

monkeys, Igel and Calvin (1960), found that
puppies preferred a cloth mother that provided
what Harlow and Zimmerman (1959) termed
“contact comfort” compared to a wire mother
that provided only nourishment. However,
puppies preferred the cloth mother that provid-
ed nourishment when given a choice between
that cloth mother and another that did not
provide nourishment, again suggesting that food
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delivery does influence preference, enhancing
preference for a stimulus that already provides
contact comfort. Contact comfort and food both
influence social behavior.

Focusing specifically on the reinforcing effi-
cacy of social interaction, McIntire and Colley
(1967) found that petting but not vocal praise
could maintain operant responding in Army
dogs. Fonberg, Kostarczyk, and Prechtl (1981)
reported that operant responses in dogs could
be maintained through petting and vocal
encouragement from the experimenter. They
even found petting and social encouragement
to be as effective as a food consequence in
maintaining behavior. We also compared food
and brief social interaction as reinforcers for
maintaining an arbitrary operant response in
shelter and owned dogs and found that food
produced more responding and shorter re-
sponse latencies than did social interaction
(Feuerbacher & Wynne, 2012). The differences
between our results and Fonberg et al.’s might
be due to differences in the duration of social
interaction (we used 4 s and they used 20–30 s)
or in additional contingencies (we did not force
dogs into position if they did not respond within
a given amount of time as Fonberg et al. did).
Nevertheless, studies on reinforcing effective-
ness suggest both social interaction and food
might function as reinforcers under certain
conditions.

Except for Igel and Calvin’s (1960) study,
however, all the research to date has only made
one consequence available at a time. We were
interested in how dogs would allocate respond-
ing when social interaction and food were
concurrently available.

In the current study, we used a concurrent-
choice procedure in which dogs were able
to choose between two humans, one who
provided petting and the other who provided
food. Our measure of preference was time
spent in proximity to each person. Proximity
to a human is a measure of sociability in
dogs (Barrera, Jakovcevic, Elgier, Mustaca, &
Bentosela, 2010; Great Dog Productions, 2007),
and proximity-seeking and -maintenance is
a measure of attachment in humans (Bowlby,
1973). Differential time allocation to the
alternatives in a concurrent-choice procedure
is a measure of choice (Baum & Rachlin, 1969).
Thus, the time allocated to each of the two
alternatives can be used as a measure of dogs’
preference for different types of human social

interaction, and, given that we are measuring
proximity, might point to which interactions
could be relevant in producing attachment
behaviors.

We chose petting as our social interaction
because Gantt, Royers, Newton, and Stephens
(1966) suggested petting was an unconditioned
stimulus for dogs. Additionally, McIntire and
Colley (1967) found that petting plus vocal
praise, but not vocal praise alone, would
maintain operant responding in dogs, suggest-
ing that petting was the functional reinforcer in
the petting-plus-vocal-praise condition.

Because we predicted that dogs might show
exclusive preference for food over petting when
both were on a continuous schedule, we
thinned the food schedule across sessions to
determine whether dogs would be sensitive
to changes in the food schedule and if
their preferences were schedule-dependent.
We reversed to continuous food in the final
session to determine whether any change in
responding across sessions was due to satiation
or carry-over effects.

We tested five groups of owned dogs that
varied in their familiarity with the context, their
familiarity with the person providing petting,
and the dogs’ deprivation from their owner. We
first tested dogs at a dog daycare they regularly
attended (familiar environment) with both
experimenters being strangers to the dogs.
Because we saw little interaction with the petting
person under these conditions, we next tested
dogs in an unfamiliar environment (lab room),
with their owner providing the petting, and after
they had been briefly separated from their
owners—three variables which we predicted
would be the most likely to produce preference
for the petting alternative based on data
from strange situation tests (Topál, Miklósi,
Dóka, & Csányi, 1998). Because of the differ-
ences we found between dogs tested in a familiar
environment with a stranger providing petting,
and dogs tested in an unfamiliar environment
with their owner providing petting after a brief
separation, we tested subsets of dogs to identify
which variables were likely influential. Thus we
tested dogs in 1) a familiar environment (their
dog daycare) with their owner providing
petting, 2) in an unfamiliar environment (lab
room) with strangers providing both food and
petting, and 3) in an unfamiliar environment
(lab room) with their owner providing petting
but with no prior deprivation from their owner.
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This allowed us to identify whether the differ-
ences observed were due to the familiarity of the
room or the person providing petting, or
deprivation from the owner, or a combination
of these factors.
Finally, we also tested shelter dogs. Shelter

dogs represent a unique population. Up to 10
million dogs are surrendered to shelters each
year in the U.S.A. andmore than 10% of all dogs
are housed in shelters (inferred from statistics
from the American Veterinary Medical Associa-
tion, 2007, and NCPPSP or National Council on
Pet Population Study and Policy, 1994-97).
These dogs are worthy of study for several
reasons. First, it is possible that dogs surren-
dered to shelters differ behaviorally from dogs
that are not surrendered. Udell, Dorey, and
Wynne (2010) found that shelter dogs did not
initially follow a human pointing task as well as
owned dogs, but acquired the behavior after
being given an appropriate learning history.
Thus there was no fundamental difference
between the shelter and owned dogs but there
were behavioral differences based on condition-
ing history, and the possibility remains that
shelter dogs might differ in their preference for
types of human social interaction and this might
be a reason for their relinquishment. Next,
shelter dogs are relatively deprived of human
social interaction. For human socialized dogs
such as those used in this study (approach
human, allow a leash to be put on, and walk out
of the kennel with a human) this might provide
an establishing operation for the reinforcing
properties of social interaction, although poten-
tially not for dogs that have not been adequately
socialized to humans. Finally, shelter dogs do
not have a recent history of reinforcement with
any particular person and thus do not have an
attachment figure as owned dogs do, which has
been shown to affect their behavior in social
tasks (Barrera et al., 2010; Horn, Huber, &
Range, 2013).
Because of their unique recent history, we

hypothesized that shelter dogs might showmore
preference for petting than owned dogs because
of their relative deprivation from human
interaction compared to owned dogs. Thus, in
this study we investigated the effects of four
variables: 1) the schedule of food reinforce-
ment; 2) the familiarity of the person providing
petting; 3) the familiarity of the experimental
room; and 4) the relative deprivation from
human social interaction.

Method

Subjects
We tested 20 owned dogs at two local dog

daycares, 27 owned dogs that came with their
owner to our laboratory room, and 13 shelter
dogs from a local animal services facility.
Owned dogs were dogs either recruited from

the community or that regularly attended one of
two dog daycares in Gainesville, FL: Camp
Marlin and Dogwood Park and Daycare. All
owned dogs were at least 6 months old and had
been in the home for at least 4 months. Dogs
recruited from the community were tested on
campus in an unfamiliar laboratory room
with either a stranger (Stranger-Unfamiliar) or
their owner (Owner-Unfamiliar-Deprivation or
Owner-Familiar No Deprivation—see below) as
the assistant in the experiment providing
petting. The dogs recruited from their daycare
were tested at their daycare (a familiar environ-
ment) with either a stranger (Stranger-Familiar)
or their owner (Owner-Familiar) as the person
providing petting.
Shelter dogs were available for adoption at

Marion County Animal Services, Ocala, FL. We
selected dogs based on the criteria that they
were over 6 months old, came to the front of the
kennel when the experimenter approached,
allowed a leash to be put on them, and walked
out of the kennel. All dogs tested had been in
the shelter for a minimum of 5 days. The dogs
were strays or owner-surrenders. Table 1 lists
dog demographics, including times in shelter,
and breed types. Because many shelter dogs
were strays and many of the owned dogs had
been adopted from shelters with unknown
parentage, breed identification was difficult.
We used the breed type categorization de-
scribed and utilized by Protopopova, Gilmour,
Weiss, Shen, and Wynne (2012) in an effort to
give a general indication of phenotype while
limiting the unsystematic breed labeling of
shelters and owners.
To be used in the experiments, all dogs had to

approach the assistants, allow themselves to be
petted, and eat the treats provided in a 1-min
preexposure session and during brief reexpo-
sures between the sessions.

Settings
Owned dogs recruited from daycares were

tested in the lobby of their daycare (familiar
environment). We arranged a metal exercise
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Table 1

Demographic data of the dogs used in the four experimental groups.

Stranger-Familiar Dogs

Dog Breed Age Sex

Shelly Sporting x 6m SF
Teegan Sporting x 6m NM
Rumble Working x 6m NM
Tico Sporting x 6y NM
North Sporting x 8y NM
Cookie Herding x 7y SF
Percy Working x 9m NM
Marcelle Fighting 3y SF
Maya Sporting x >2y SF
Remi Sporting x >2y NM
Paris Herding x 3y SF
Bella Hound x 5y SF
Prince Herding x 6m NM

Owner-Unfamiliar Deprivation Dogs

Dog Breed Age Sex

Cayenne Hound x 8y NM
Bella Working 8y UF
Gracie Lap dog 8y SF
Eryx Working 3y UM
Fergie Lap dog 1y 3m SF
Rocky Lap dog x 4y NM
Sasha Fighting x 8y SF
Noah Herding 7y NM
Toby Hound x 3y NM
Rocky Lap dog 3y 6m NM
Izzy Herding 4y SF
Harvey Sporting 7m NM
Marley Sporting 10y NM

Owner-Unfamiliar No Deprivation Dogs

Dog Breed Age Sex

Watson Fighting x 11y NM
Biggie Working 10m UM
Bank Sporting 9m NM
Shadow Ratter 7m SF
Jackson Hound 8y NM
Seasea Hound 10y SF
Tyler Ratter x 3y NM

Stranger-Unfamiliar Dogs

Dog Breed Age Sex

Koda Working x 3y NM
Tucker Herding 6y NM
Ava Hound x 6y SF
Parker Herding 13y NM
Jasper Herding x 5y NM
Oaky Ratter 4y NM
Lucy Fighting 5y SF

(Continued)
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pen and plastic safety netting, in conjunction
with available walls and the front desk, to make
the testing area a rectangle of similar size to the
room in which we tested shelter dogs. At Camp
Marlin the room was approximately 3.75m
� 4.50m and at Dogwood Park the room was
approximately 3.75m� 5.50m.
Owned dogs were tested in an unfamiliar

room (an experimental room on the campus of
the University of Florida). The utilized space in
the room was 3.05m� 4.27m. A metal exercise
pen was stretched out along one of the short
sides to mark the perimeter of the experimental
room for the dog.
Shelter dogs were tested in a 3.05-m� 4.25-m

room at Marion County Animal Services. The
room had chairs and a table along the periph-
ery. A large doorway into a hallway was blocked
with a metal exercise pen, which could be
moved to bring the dog in and out of the room.
In all settings, the experimenter remained

behind this exercise pen during the sessions to

operate the camera, as well as to coach the
owner when the owner acted as one of the
assistants. During the sessions, the experimenter
remained neutral and did not interact or make
any eye contact at all with the dog. The
experimenter entered and exited the experi-
mental room by moving the exercise pen.
Two chairs were arranged on one of the long

sides of each room in which two assistants would
be seated (Fig. 1). The distance from the center
of one chair to the center of the other was 1.5m.
Around each chair we marked a circumference
with tape (0.3m to either side of the assistant’s
feet, and 0.3m in front of the experimenter’s
feet which equated to 0.9m across, and 1.15m
from the wall) to delineate where the dog met
one of the criteria for being in proximity to
the person seated in the chair. The distance
between the two nearest edges of the two
perimeters was 0.6m. This distance precluded
even the largest dogs from being in both
perimeters simultaneously. The criteria for a

Owner-Familiar Dogs

Dog Breed Age Sex

Teddy Herding 2y NM
Z Hound x 8m SF
Annie Herding 6y SF
Scorch Hound 7y NM
Draco Hound 7y UM
Ninja Working x 2y 9m SF
Aegis Working 3y SF

Shelter Dogs

Dog Breed Age Sex Days in Shelter Source

Scooby Fighting 2y SF 6 Owner surrender
Brooklyn Fighting x 1y SF 11 Stray—field
Raleigh Fighting x 2y NM 14 Stray—field
Dozer Fighting x 2y NM 17 Stray—field
Flapjack Herding x 1y NM 10 Stray—field
Tommy Working x 2y NM 22 Stray—field
Shirley Sporting x 3y SF 16 Stray—field
Rozay Ratter 4y SF 6 Owner surrender
Roxy Ratter x 2y SF 5 Owner surrender
Henry Fighting x 3y NM 9 Stray—OTC
Houston Sporting x 1y NM 13 Stray—field
Patty Fighting x 1y SF 14 Stray—field
Peter Sporting x 6y NM 26 Stray—field

Note. Age is reported in years (y) and months (m). Sex: F is Female, M is Male, S is spayed, N is Neutered, and U is
unaltered. Under breed type the predominant breed type based on phenotype is listed. Dogs of unknown parentage are
marked with an x after the breed type; those dogs without an x were owned purebred dogs. For shelter dogs, the dog’s age was
what the surrendering owner reported (owner surrender dogs) or the shelter staff’s best estimate for stray dogs. Days in
Shelter indicates how long the doghad been in the shelter when it was used in the study. Sourcewas how the dog came to be in
the shelter: owner surrenders, stray and brought in over the counter to the shelter by a communitymember (Stray—OTC), or
stray and picked up by an animal control officer (Stray–Field).

Table 1. (Continued)
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dog to be in proximity to the experimenter were
that the dog had to 1) have at least two paws
within or on this boundary, 2) have any part of its
body (except the tail) in contact with the
experimenter, or 3) have at least 50% of its
body in the perimeter if it sat or laid down.

Concurrent Interaction Choices
The petting assistant provided petting contin-

uously as long as the dog met one of the criteria
for being in proximity to the assistant. When
providing petting, the assistant petted and
scratched the dog with one hand on the side
closest to her so that the petting did not
interfere with the dog’s ability to move away
from her. The assistant petted whatever body
area was closest to her and moved her hand
back and forth in such a way that the assistant’s
finger tips lifted the dogs fur and the dogs skin
moved across the underlying muscle (Hennessy,

Williams, Miller, Douglas, & Voith, 1998); this
was typically the side of the neck or shoulder, but
the dog could orient so that the assistant
scratched its back or hindquarters or its belly
if it rolled over.

The other assistant provided food. This
assistant wore a treat bag and dispensed small
(approximately 4-mm cubed) pieces of Natural
Balance1 on a schedule depending on the
session (continuous food, FI 15-s, FI 1-min,
extinction) when the dog was in her proximity.
For sessions in which dogs received continuous
food, the dogs received food approximately
every 4–5 s but the assistant stayed in a constant
loop of delivering food (hand reaching into
treat bag, extending hand to dog) so that the
motion likely functioned as a conditioned
reinforcer for the terminal food delivery. Food
was also delivered on an FI 15-s schedule, in
which the food first became available after 15 s

4.25 m

3.05 m

0.9 m

0.3 m

0.76 m

1.15 m

Fig. 1. Schematic and dimensions of the room set up with two chairs in which the two assistants sat who provided petting
or food. The drawing is approximately to scale and the room dimensions based on those of the room at the shelter.
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elapsed in the session, and food only became
available again 15 s after the dog had received a
piece of food. If the interval elapsed while the
dog was not in proximity to the food assistant,
the assistant remained neutral and only pro-
duced food when the dog entered into proximi-
ty. There was no discriminative stimulus to
indicate to the dog that food was available when
an interval timed out. Thus, only when the dog
met one of the criteria for proximity and the
interval had timed out did the assistant reach
into the bag to provide a treat to the dog. The FI
1-min schedule was the same as the FI 15-s
except for a longer interval, and in extinction
(EXT) the food assistant provided no food
although the treat bag was still present.
During the first 1-min preexposure, one

Stranger-Familiar dog, one Owner-Unfamiliar-
Deprivation dog and one Shelter dog did not eat
the initial Natural Balance treats offered to
them, but did eat another type of treat (Bil-Jac
Little Jacs1—Stranger-Familiar and Shelter
dogs; and Zuke’s1 Mini Naturals—Owner-
Unfamiliar-Deprivation dog). These dogs were
tested using the second type of treat throughout.
Two shelter dogs and one owned dog were
dropped from the study because they would not
eat any treat offered to them (one shelter dog)
or started by eating the treats in the first few
sessions but stopped consuming them during
the reexposure between the sessions.

Sessions
Each dog received five 5-min sessions, which

were conducted consecutively on one day. In
these sessions, petting was always available on a
continuous schedule but the food schedule was
thinned from continuous delivery (Session 1),
to FI 15 s (Session 2), to FI 1min (Session 3), to
EXT (Session 4), and a reversal back to
continuous delivery (Session 5).
After entering the experimental room, the

dog was allowed to acclimate for 2min while the
experimenter remained on the outside of the
exercise pen and the two assistants stayed in
another room. The exception to this was when
dogs were tested with their owners and not
deprived of their owner (Owner-Unfamiliar-No
Deprivation and Owner-Familiar dogs) and the
owner, one of the assistants, remained in the
experimental area with the dog for the 2min
acclimation. After 2min the experimenter put
the leash on the dog and the other assistant(s)

entered the room and sat in the designated
chairs. The experimenter then led the dog up to
each assistant for a 1min preexposure to allow
the dog to experience the available alternatives.
Each assistant provided the dog with the
designated interaction: petting or food delivery.
Both the order in which the experimenter led
the dog up to the assistants and the side on
which each assistant was seated were counter-
balanced across dogs. Assistants also alternated
in which interaction they provided for different
dogs. The testing took place over a series of days
and the specific assistants varied across days but
we counterbalanced the seating position and
interaction provided by each assistant accord-
ingly within a day of testing.
After preexposure to the available alterna-

tives, the experimenter led the dog back to a
position opposite and equidistant from the
assistants where she released the dog to begin
the session. If the dog came into proximity to
either of the assistants that assistant delivered
the programmed interaction. As soon as the dog
did not meet one of the above criteria for
proximity, the assistant would stop the pro-
grammed activity, but would resume if the dog
came back into proximity. When the dog was not
in proximity, the assistants did not make eye
contact with the dog and remained in a neutral
sitting position with their hands in their laps.
Between sessions, the experimenter entered

the experimental area again, put the dog on
leash and led it up to the two assistants in the
same order as during the 1-min preexposure.
This reexposure functioned as two forced-
choice trials for the dog during which the
petting person provided 4 s of petting (approxi-
mately the time it takes to deliver one treat) and
the food person delivered one treat, except
prior to the EXT session, in which the food
person provided no food or other type of
interaction. After the experimenter led the
dog up to each assistant between sessions, she
led the dog back to the start position where she
released the dog to begin the session. We
implemented this reexposure because during
pilot sessions in which we did not reexpose the
dogs to the current contingencies, dogs often
did not detect that the food contingency had
changed between Session 4 (extinction) and
Session 5 (continuous food).
Sessions at daycare centers were conducted

between 10:30 am and 3:00 pm. These dogs had
received their morning meal before coming to
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daycare. Sessions at the laboratory were con-
ducted during a similar time frame as for the
daycare sessions (9:00 am to 1:00 pm) except for
some dogs that were tested in the evening due to
the constraints of owner schedules. Some of the
dogs tested in the evening had been deprived all
day of food while others were given half of their
evening meal at least 1 h before testing. The
effects of level of deprivation on the dogs’
behavior will be discussed in the Results section
but again did not seem to correlate with the
individual dogs’ preferences and, as a group,
these dogs showed less preference for food than
some of the other groups of dogs without as
much deprivation.

Sessions at the shelter were conducted
between 1 and 4 hr after the dogs had been
fed their morning meal (10:30 am to 3:30 pm).
Thus, their level of deprivation from food was
similar to that of the dogs tested at the daycare
and most dogs tested in the lab room. Although
our study included food as a choice, our food
was a different, typically higher-valued, kind
than regular shelter kibble.We sawno trend that
indicated that dogs tested later in the day
showed a greater preference for food than dogs
tested earlier.

Experimental Groups
Stranger-Familiar. Stranger-Familiar dogs

(n¼ 13) were tested with a stranger providing
petting in a familiar environment (their regular
daycare). Dogswere led out of thedaycare area to
the lobby by a staffmember and the leash handed
to the experimenter who walked the dog to the
experimental area. The experimenter then
allowed the dog to acclimate to the experimental
room for 2min while the experimenter re-
mained on the other side of the exercise pen.
After 2min, the experimenter then leashed the
dog and the two assistants, who had remained at
least 4m away from the exercise pen, entered the
room and sat down. The experiment then
proceeded as detailed above.

Owner-Unfamiliar Deprivation. Owner-Unfa-
miliar dogs (n¼ 13) were tested with their owner
providing petting in an unfamiliar environment
(lab room). When the dog and owner first arrived,
the experimenter trained the owner on how to pet
the dog as detailed above, and on the criteria the
dog had to meet to receive petting. The experi-
menter was present during the sessions and could
coach the owner during sessions as needed.

These dogs were separated briefly from their
owners because they had been deprived of food
(they had been fed at least 1 hr prior to testing)
and by separating them from their owner, they
were somewhat deprived of their owner as well.
This provided some motivation for both alter-
natives and increased the likelihood of a
preference for the petting alternative. During
the separation, the dog stayed in a separate
roomwith an assistant so that it was not deprived
of human company, but only the presence of its
owner. The typical separation was 10min, but we
terminated the separation earlier if the dog
showed signs of distress (e.g., heavy panting,
excessive vocalization). Eight minutes into the
deprivation, the dog was brought back into the
experimental room where it was allowed to
acclimate to the room for 2min (a total of
10min separation from owner). Because having
no person in the room was distressing to dogs,
the experimenter remained in the room but
across the exercise pen from the dog for
the 2min and did not interact with the dog.
This also helped to habituate the dog to
the experimenter, who would be sitting close
by on the other side of the exercise pen when
sessions were in progress. After 2min, the
experimenter leashed the dog, and the owner
(who would provide petting) and an unfamiliar
assistant (who would provide food) entered the
room and the sessions proceeded as detailed
above.

Owner-Unfamiliar-No Deprivation. Owner-
Unfamiliar-No Deprivation dogs (n¼ 7) were
tested exactly as detailed above for the Owner-
Unfamiliar dogs, except that these dogs re-
mained with their owner in a separate room for
8min, before they were taken by their owner to
the experimental room to acclimate for 2min.
The owner remained in the room with dog
during the acclimation time but did not interact
with it. These dogs were thus in the lab before the
experiment started for the same amount of time
as theOwner-Unfamiliar-Deprivation dogs. After
2min of acclimation in the room, the experi-
menter leashed the dog and the owner sat in one
chair and the unfamiliar assistant, who would
provide food, entered and sat in the other chair.
The sessions then proceeded as detailed above.

Owner-Familiar. Owner-Familiar dogs (n¼ 7)
were brought to the daycare lobby by their
owners. As with the Owner-Unfamiliar dogs,
when the dog and owner first arrived, the
experimenter trained the owner on the
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experimental protocol, was present during the
sessions, and could coach the owner as needed.
After owner training, the dogs were taken to the
experimental room and were allowed to accli-
mate for 2min. The owner remained with the
dog in the experimental room. The experiment-
er remained on the outside of the exercise pen
and the assistant remained at least 4m away
from the exercise pen. After 2min, the experi-
menter leashed the dog, the owner sat in one
chair, and the food assistant, who had been
waiting outside the exercise pen entered and sat
in the other chair. The sessions then proceeded
as detailed above.
Stranger-Unfamiliar. Stranger-Unfamiliar

dogs (n¼ 7) were tested with a stranger provid-
ing petting in an unfamiliar environment (lab
room). Dogs remained with their owner when
they first arrived for 8min to equate their time in
the lab to that of the Owner-Unfamiliar dogs.
After 8min, the experimenter took the dog to
the experimental room and allowed the dog to
acclimate for 2min, at which point the experi-
menter leashed the dog and the two assistants,
both strangers to the dog, entered. The experi-
ment then proceeded as detailed above.

Shelter
Shelter dogs (n¼ 13) were taken out of their

kennels by the experimenter and walked to the
experimental room. The experimenter allowed
the dog to acclimate to the room for 2min while
she waited on the other side of the exercise pen.
After 2min, the experimenter leashed the dog.
The assistants, whowere both strangers to thedog
andhadbeenwaiting in a separate room, entered
and the sessions proceeded as detailed above.

Analysis

All sessions were digitally recorded and coded
from video. We coded whether the dog was in
proximity to either assistant and how many
treats the dog obtained during each session. The
coders were naïve to whether the dogs were
tested in a familiar or unfamiliar environment
and whether they were tested with their owner
or with a stranger. We double coded 25% of the
dogs (coding all the sessions for that dog) to
assess interobserver agreement. In the double
coded subset, we included dogs from all
experimental groups. Mean interobserver
agreement was 97% (range 95–100%).

We measured the total time a dog spent in
proximity to each alternative as a measure of
response allocation, the alternative with which
the dog first came into proximity, the number of
treats earned in each session, whether a dog
showed a preference reversal across sessions
(i.e., allocated more responding to food or
petting in the first session, and in a later session
allocated more responding to the other alterna-
tive), and the number of within-session prefer-
ence alternations within a session. A within-
session preference alternation consisted of
being in proximity to one assistant, leaving the
proximity of that assistant, and coming into
proximity to the other assistant. A sequence in
which a dog was in proximity to one assistant, left
that proximity, and then returned to that same
assistant did not count as a within-session
preference alternation.

Results

Time Allocation
Overall, Stranger-Familiar dogs showed the

greatest allocation to the food alternative and
the least allocation of all groups of dogs to the
petting alternative (Fig. 2a). The median
duration spent in proximity to the petting
alternative was close to 0 s and did not change
across sessions. All 13 Stranger-Familiar dogs
preferred the food alternative to petting in
Session 1 (Fig. 3). Eight of these dogs never
demonstrated a preference reversal (a-h); they
allocated more responding to the food alterna-
tive even when food was on extinction (Session
4). Even dogs that showed a preference reversal
did not allocate much responding to the petting
alternative compared to the other groups of
dogs.
Of the owned dog groups, Owner-Unfamiliar-

Deprivation and Owner-Unfamiliar-No Depri-
vation showed the greatest allocation to the
petting alternative (Fig. 2b, c). Of the 13 Owner-
Unfamiliar-Deprivation dogs, 12 preferred food
to petting in Session 1 (Fig. 4) and 10 of these
dogs that preferred food initially in Session 1
showed a preference reversal to petting as the
food schedule thinned. Five of the sevenOwner-
Unfamiliar-No Deprivation dogs preferred food
initially (Fig. 5) and three of these five showed a
preference reversal as the food schedule
thinned. The owned dogs that did not experi-
ence any time away from their owners showed a
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Fig. 2. Median and interquartile ranges of time spent in proximity to the food and petting alternatives across the five
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Fig. 3. Individual data of Stranger-Familiar dogs. Each panel shows an individual dog’s time spent in proximity (s) to the
food and petting alternatives in each 5min session.Duration (s) of time is plotted on the left-hand y-axis. Sessions are denoted
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4: Extinction; and Session 5: Food continuous delivery. Number of treats the dog received in each session is represented in the
bars and plotted on the right hand y-axis.
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similar variability in their patterns of respond-
ing, as did the owned dogs that did experience
brief deprivation.

Stranger-Unfamiliar and Owner-Familiar
dogs showed intermediate levels of preference

for petting compared to the two extremes of the
Stranger-Familiar and Owner-Unfamiliar dogs
(Fig. 2d, e). For both groups, six of seven dogs
preferred food initially (Fig. 6: Stranger-Unfa-
miliar, Fig. 7: Owner-Familiar) and three of each
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Fig. 4. Individual data of Owner-Unfamiliar-Deprivation dogs. The figure parallels exactly Figure 3.
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of these six showed preference reversals for the
petting alternative in at least one session.
Of all the groups tested, Shelter dogs showed

the greatest overall allocation to the petting
alternative (Fig. 2f), especially when food was
readily available in Sessions 1 and 5. Of 13
Shelter dogs, 7 initially preferred food when
food was on a continuous delivery schedule
(Session 1, Fig. 8a-g) but decreased their time
allocation to the food alternative as the food
schedule thinned across sessions. Along with
decreasing their time allocation to food, all
seven dogs increased their time allocation to
petting. Of the remaining six dogs, five initially
preferred petting in Session 1 and one showed
indifference. All but two of these reversed
preference to food in Session 5.
Our Stranger-Familiar, Stranger-Unfamiliar,

Owner-Familiar, and Owner-Unfamiliar groups
constituted a factorial design amenable to
statistical analysis. To test statistically the effects

of owner versus stranger, familiar versus unfa-
miliar context and schedule on allocation of
time to the petting and food alternatives,
we conducted a 2� 2� 5 repeated measures
ANOVA. We analyzed the Stranger-Familiar,
Stranger-Unfamiliar, Owner-Familiar, and Own-
er-Unfamiliar groups by rank transforming the
values of these measures to normalize them
(Hora & Conover, 1984) and conducting the
ANOVA on the ranks. All three main effects
were significant for time allocated to petting:
Owner versus Stranger F(1, 36)¼ 9.46, p< .01,
Familiar versus Unfamiliar context F(1, 36)¼ 4.21,
p< .05, and Schedule F(4, 36)¼ 20.29, p< .0001.
No interactions were significant, largest F(4, 36) ¼
1.06. For time allocated to food, only Schedule was
significant Schedule F(4, 36)¼ 38.81, p< .0001.
No other main effects or interactions were
significant, largest F(1, 36)¼ 2.55.
Across all groups of dogs, we saw individual

differences in dogs’ sensitivity to the thinning
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Fig. 5. Individual data of Owner-Unfamiliar-No Deprivation dogs. The figure parallels exactly Figure 3.
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food schedule and the likelihood they would
engage with the petting alternative if they
decreased time allocation to petting, rather
than not engage with either alternative. Overall,
Stranger-Familiar dogs showed the least sensitiv-
ity to the thinning food schedule and Shelter
dogs showed the greatest.

We noted in the Methods section that our
Owner-Unfamiliar dogs had more variability in
their level of deprivation. We correlated the
time of food deprivation reported by the owner
and the total time the dog spent in proximity to
the food person and found no relationship
between level of deprivation and preference or
likelihood to stay with the food alternative
(r¼ 0.36 for Owner-Unfamiliar-Deprivation
and Owner-Unfamiliar-No Deprivation dogs
combined). Moreover, compared to dogs in
other conditions with less food deprivation, the
Owner-Unfamiliar groups of dogs showed the

highest preference for petting of the owned dog
groups.

Initial Preference
The percentage of Stranger-Familiar dogs

whose initial choice in each of the five sessions
was food was consistently above 80%, even when
the food schedule was thinned (Fig. 9a) and was
generally higher than any of the other popula-
tions of dogs. Owner-Unfamiliar-Deprivation
and Owner-Unfamiliar-No Deprivation both
had generally the lowest initial choice for food
and instead made more initial choices for the
petting alternative, the dogs’ owners, than any
other group (40–72% of initial choice for
petting). Shelter dogs showed intermediate
preference for food, falling between the Strang-
er-Familiar group and the Owner-Unfamiliar
groups. The importance of the owner’s
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Fig. 6. Individual data of Stranger-Unfamiliar dogs. The figure parallels exactly Figure 3.
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presence in influencing initial choice was also
seen in Owner-Familiar dogs for which the
percentage of dogs making an initial choice to
food paralleled in value the initial choice of the
Owner-Unfamiliar dogs (Fig. 9b). Stranger-
Unfamiliar dogs showed initial preference
similar to the Stranger-Familiar dogs in Sessions
1 and 5 (Fig. 9b) with over 70% initial
preference for the food alternative. However,
the Stranger-Unfamiliar dogs’ initial preference
correlated with food density; as the food
schedule thinned in Sessions 2-4, the dogs’
initial preference more closely resembled dogs
tested with their owners (Owner-Familiar and
Owner-Unfamiliar), with over 50% of the dogs
making an initial choice for the petting.

Within-Session Alternations
In general, all groups of dogs showed

schedule-dependent changes in the number of
within-session preference alternations (Fig. 9c,

d). As the food schedule was thinned from
continuous delivery to FI 15 s, dogs increased
the number of alternations and maintained this
increased number during FI 1min. Some
groups decreased the number of alternations
during extinction, and all groups decreased the
number of alternations to at or below the level of
Session 1 in Session 5, when a continuous food
schedule was reinstated. Stranger-Familiar dogs
made consistently fewer within-session prefer-
ence alternations than the other populations of
dogs we tested (Fig. 9c). Owner-Unfamiliar-
Deprivation dogs showed a greater number of
alternations than dogs tested with strangers or
Owner-Unfamiliar-No Deprivation dogs, sug-
gesting that, at least in Sessions 1 and 2, brief
deprivation might have modulated preference
and produced more alternations to the owner.
Owner-Familiar dogs showed greater variability
across sessions in the number of within-session
alternations of all the groups (Fig. 9d). Stranger-
Unfamiliar dogs showed relatively low numbers
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Fig. 7. Individual data of Owner-Familiar dogs. The figure parallels exactly Figure 3.
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of alternations, just slightly higher than Strang-
er-Familiar dogs. Shelter dogs showed an
intermediate number of alternations between
Stranger-Familiar dogs and Owner-Unfamiliar
dogs (Fig. 9c).

Discussion

We investigated dogs’ time allocation in a
concurrent choice between qualitatively differ-
ent reinforcers and the conditions under which
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Fig. 8. Individual data of Shelter dogs. The figure parallels exactly Figure 3.
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preferences changed. Overall, dogs in all groups
preferred food to petting and allocated progres-
sively less time to the thinning food schedule.
However, time allocated to the petting alterna-
tive as food was thinned varied across groups.
We found effects of familiarity of the petting
provider, familiarity of the context, and popula-
tion (shelter vs. owned). When the food
alternative returned to continuous delivery in
Session 5 almost all dogs increased allocation to
food to levels near or exceeding those of Session
1; decrements in time spent allocated to food

during Sessions 2-4 were a function of the
leanness of the food schedule not satiation.
Dogs tested in a familiar environment with a

stranger providing petting (Stranger-Familiar)
typically preferred food even when it became
largely, if not entirely, unavailable. Moreover,
dogs that did decrease allocation to food did not
typically increase allocation to petting. This was
paralleled by a high initial preference for food
and few within-session alternations. Although
we predicted that dogs would prefer food to
petting and therefore thinned the food
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schedule, we also predicted that dogs would
allocate more responding to the petting alter-
native as food was thinned. Results from the
Stranger-Familiar group did not meet this
second prediction.

Arranging conditions most likely to produce
preference for petting based on results of
strange situation tests (Topál, Miklósi, Dóka, &
Csányi, 1998) and our understanding of estab-
lishing operations (Michael, 1993) (Owned-
Unfamiliar- Deprivation) produced behavior in
dogs that met our second prediction. Dogs in
this condition showed a much greater prefer-
ence for petting than Stranger-Familiar dogs
and some preferred petting even when food was
on a continuous delivery schedule.

Results from Owner-Unfamiliar-No Depriva-
tion dogs indicated that the brief deprivation for
the Owner-Unfamiliar-Deprivation group was
not the driving factor in allocation differences
between Owner-Unfamiliar-Deprivation and
Stranger-Familiar groups. Because this was a
group comparison, we cannot rule out that we
would detect a deprivation effect if wemeasured
the same dog with and without deprivation. A
longer deprivation might also be more effective
(Gewirtz & Baer, 1958). Additionally, the
novelty of our lab room might have swamped
any deprivation effects, or the 1-min preexpo-
sure to each alternative prior to Session 1 might
have eliminated any establishing operation from
the separation.

The differences between Stranger-Familiar
dogs and the Owner-Unfamiliar groups of dogs
were a product of both familiarity of the person
providing petting and context. Having the owner
present or being in an unfamiliar environment
both increased allocation to petting, but neither
alone was sufficient to produce the higher
preference for petting of the Owner-Unfamiliar
groups. Dogs also showed an increased initial
choice for petting and alternatedmore frequently
when the petting alternative was the owner.

The increased allocation to the petting
alternative of owned dogs tested with their
owners might be a product of their recent
history with their owner, which likely included
treat delivery (and certainly general food
delivery) such that the dog might remain with
the owner longer expecting treats, despite only
receiving petting. While this might account for
some increase in time allocated, we expect that
owned dogs are sensitive to changes in contin-
gencies. Using other experimental procedures,

owned dogs’ behavior quickly tracked contin-
gency changes from food to social interaction,
even when the owner provided food immediately
prior to providing social interaction (Feuer-
bacher & Wynne, 2012).

It is more likely that a general history of
reinforcement (what might be called an attach-
ment figure) might establish petting from the
owner as more valuable than from a stranger.
Our results parallel those of Kuhne, Hößler, and
Struwe (2012), in which owned dogs showed
more social approach behaviors when petted by
a familiar person than an unfamiliar person.
The effect of person was also most pronounced
with humans with whom dogs had a history of
reinforcement (Gantt et al., 1966).

In terms of context, an unfamiliar environ-
ment might function as an establishing opera-
tion making some interactions, such as physical
contact, or “contact comfort” (Harlow &
Zimmerman, 1959) more reinforcing. Our lab
room, which was unfamiliar and sterilized
similarly to a veterinarian’s office, might be
such a context. Combined, owner providing
petting and an unfamiliar context could pro-
duce the most allocation to petting; contact
comfort from an attachment figure might be
especially reinforcing.

The results from shelter dogs support this
analysis. Shelter dogs stood out as a unique
group for their high levels of preference for
petting, including the highest level of allocation
to petting when foodwas continuous (Session 1),
and showing the greatest sensitivity to the
thinning food schedule. They are housed in a
stress-inducing environment (Tuber et al.,
1999), which might establish contact comfort
as a reinforcer just as an unfamiliar context
might for owned dogs. Supporting this, petting
and vocal praise increased serum levels of
hormones associated with euphoria and social
bonding in dogs (Odendaal & Meintjes, 2003)
and human interaction, including petting,
decreased plasma cortisol levels in shelter dogs
(Shiverdecker, Schiml, & Hennessy, 2013).

Other factors separate shelter dogs from
owned dog groups and might contribute to
their differences. As a population, shelter dogs
are relatively deprived of human interaction.
This might establish any human interaction as a
reinforcer such that when food becomes less
available and the food person is not interacting
in other ways, shelter dogs alternate to the
person who will interact.
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Their recent conditioning history might also
create differences between shelter and owned
dogs. Owned dogs’ increased tendency to
remain with the food alternative as food was
thinned might reflect a learned tolerance of
longer delays to food. Owned dogsmight wait an
entire human meal’s duration before being
given a table scrap, whereas shelter dogs have
not had that recent history. While all groups of
owned dogs were, in general, not as sensitive to
the thinning food schedule as shelter dogs,
context and familiarity might still modulate this
tolerance to delay.
Unlike owned dogs, shelter dogs also do not

have a recent history of reinforcement that
might produce attachment to any particular
person, which has been shown to affect owned
dogs’ performance on similar social tasks
(Barrera et al., 2010), such that they interacted
less with the experimenter and instead sat by the
door. Not having an attachment figure might
make interaction from anyone reinforcing
whereas owned dogs might be conditioned to
prefer interaction from their owner.
As we found, under some conditions dogs will

allocate little responding to the petting alterna-
tive but other conditions would likely also
influence preference. For example, dogs that
were more food-deprived than the regularly fed
dogs in this study might allocate all responding
to the food alternative, regardless of other
variables. From a behavioral economics stand-
point, food and petting might be somewhat
substitutable commodities (Hursh, 1984), but
only when sufficient food is available and not
under more extreme food deprivation. Addi-
tionally, dogs might satiate more quickly on
petting. Identifying under what conditions dog
satiate on these interactions, and the parametric
effects of increasing food or petting satiation
would be interesting to study.
Dogs’ allocation to petting indicates that it is a

preferred activity rather than allocation only
because the preferred activity (food) became
unavailable. That petting can be a preferred
activity and likely important in producing and
maintaining social behaviors in dogs typically
socialized towards humans parallels earlier work
(Gantt et al., 1966; McIntire & Colley, 1967),
although we do not expect our results to
generalize to dogs unsocialized as puppies.
Much like Harlow and Zimmerman’s (1959)
monkeys and Igel and Calvin’s (1960) puppies,
our results suggest that adult dogs are rein-

forced by contact comfort and, under certain
conditions, sometimes prefer it to food. That
petting was sometimes preferred by shelter
dogs, even though the provider was a stranger
to the dog, supports the idea that petting does
not have to be conditioned to a specific person
to function as a reinforcer (Gantt et al., 1966;
McIntire & Colley, 1967). This does not
conclusively indicate it is a primary reinforcer;
it might be a conditioned reinforcer, but one
that generalizes across providers.
Food is clearly an important interaction as

well, producing social behavior in the form of
maintaining proximity to a human, even some-
times under extinction. It is likely a major
component of human–dog social interaction.
Food delivery from a particular human might
produce preference (attachment) for that
person, especially when delivered over a longer
time frame than our experimental sessions. The
importance of food also follows from the
current evolutionary view that food was para-
mount in dog domestication: Dogs were domes-
ticated from wolves through selection of
individuals that foraged from human refuse
and had shorter flight distances from humans
(Coppinger & Coppinger, 2001). Wemight have
selected dogs that were highly reinforced by food
and less likely to leave that resource when an
aversive stimulus (human) approached.
The general preference for food, combined

with previous work on the reinforcing effects of
food (Feuerbacher &Wynne, 2012; Fukuzawa &
Hayashi, 2013) supports the use of food as a
reinforcer especially in training contexts. How-
ever, the preference for petting under certain
conditions suggests that petting might be a
reinforcer under those conditions and useful for
training. For example, shelter dogs, in particu-
lar, might be a population that could be readily
trained using petting (e.g., Will, Owens, &
Rosales-Ruiz, 2013) and petting has been used
as a way to lower shelter dogs’ stress levels
(Hennessy et al., 1998; Shiverdecker et al., 2013).
Dogs’ preference for petting in our current

study compared to the lack of reinforcing
effectiveness of social interaction from previous
work (Feuerbacher & Wynne, 2012) might
reflect differences in the schedule of reinforce-
ment or the nature of the response being
reinforced. The current study used a schedule of
reinforcement for petting approaching conju-
gate reinforcement (Lindsley, 1963; Rovee-
Collier & Gekoski, 1979) for a social response
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whereas Feuerbacher and Wynne used 4 s of
social interaction in a discrete-trials procedure
using an arbitrary response. A richer schedule of
reinforcement might make petting a useful
reinforcer for training, or it might be a more
effective reinforcer for social responses. Addi-
tionally, owners might effectively intersperse
petting and food delivery as reinforcers in a
naturalistic setting.

One limitation of our study was that we did
not retest dogs to determine preference stability
or how specific establishing operations might
affect preference. Our test, with the large
number of treats delivered and the high
likelihood of conditioning, did not lend itself
to repeated tests, but we can envision simpler
tests that could be carried out multiple times.
Additionally, tracking how food delivery and
petting change preferences for a person over
the long term would help us better understand
the attachment that occurs as a result of specific
histories of reinforcement.
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